
(855) 876-4395 | spa@steinlodge.com | winter hours 9am-7pm

Services and Treatments



Specialty Services
FROM SKI TO SEA
90 MIN $395 | 120 MIN $510
In these cold winter months, immerse yourself in the warm embrace of heated 
quartz pushed towards your body's unique silhouette. Combined with the 
movement of your service provider's hands, your muscles will melt into a 
quartz sand while your mind drifts to a distant shore away from the ski slopes. 
This will induce a vasodilation of blood vessels and the lymphatic system to 
excrete toxins. 

THE FIRESIDE TOAST 
75 MIN $355
A whiskey scrub comprised of a skin softening rice bran oil removes dry 
patches to unveil smooth skin. Steam towels with soft notes of roasted 
chestnuts help to loosen your muscles. After being showered in a Vichy 
rainfall, your skin will be quenched with a spiced steeped Honey Chai Lotion.

HOT CIDER IN THE SNOW
90 MIN $375 | 120 MIN $485
Hot river stones are chased by icy, chilled marble to give you satisfying 
relief of alternating muscle melting heat and cryo-circulation. Warming 
hemp oil helps to calm the conditions of your skin leaving you in a state of 
comfort as if you're sipping hot cider in a snowstorm.



MOOR MUD DETOX WRAP 
75 MIN $355
Moor is known for its therapeutic properties produced after undergoing
"ripening" process over thousands of years into a rich, black substance to 
aide in detoxification. Begin  this CBD mud wrap with a salted lavender scrub 
to prepare your skin for optimal absorption. While in a warm nest of blankets, 
a scalp massage and attention to your feet will send you to your deepest 
state of mindfulness 

STONE CROP TONING TREATMENT
90 MIN $395
An elevated body ritual improving circulation, releasing serotonin, and 
promoting cell regeneration. Your skin will be polished to perfection with a 
creamy salt and sugar stone crop scrub, followed by a restorative wrap with 
the many healing properties that stone crop is known for. Finish with dynamic 
results forward contouring cream with clinically proven Microalgae extract  
resulting in improved toned skin.

AGELESS RENEWAL
90 MIN $365
Paired with a dry brush, this light tissue massage stimulates your lymphatic 
system to ease inflammation. Normally reserved for your facials, a powerhouse 
blend of age-fighting ingredients such as firming peptides & retinol are now 
applied with a full body anti-aging treatment.

VERDANDI WELLNESS
60 MIN $150
Experience an exclusive Yoga session or a Mindful Meditation with a private 
instructor in our Verdandi studio. Session can include up to 10 guests.



Body Treatments
STEIN’S FREESTYLE MASSAGE 
60 MIN $240 | 90 MIN $340 | 120 MIN $420
Using a blend of tailored techniques to address your needs, you will consult 
with an expertly skilled therapist to determine ideal pressure and specific 
areas of concern to ensure optimal results. 

REBALANCING STONE MASSAGE
60 MIN $250 | 90 MIN $350
Heated basalt stones are incorporated into your massage to warm your muscles, 
increase joint flexibility, alleviate aches, pains, and discomfort. This service 
provides you with the benefits of a deep tissue massage with a lighter touch. 

COOL & CALM CBD MASSAGE
60 MIN $265 | 90 MIN $365 | 120 MIN $455
When used in a personalized massage, CBD oil will calmly penetrate, soothe, 
and relax muscle tissue while helping to ease tension and stress. This full body 
massage is beneficial in restoring balance and equilibrium at a cellular level. 
Our most potent and effected topical treatment for pain can also help to reduce 
inflammation and tense muscles. 

HIMALAYAN SALT STONE MASSAGE
60 MIN $250 | 90 MIN $350
In addition to the exfoliating benefits of massaging with heated Himalayan Salt 
Stones, salt therapy emits negative ions that deliver many benefits such as higher 
mental alertness, protection against free radicals in the air, and supports a healthy 
respiratory system and sinuses



ASHIATSU MASSAGE
90 MIN $365
Inspired by Eastern massage techniques, this treatment is adapted from 
ancient forms of barefoot massage. Our therapist, supported by parallel bars, 
applies deep one-footed pressure to strategic points along the spine and 
body to achieve maximum muscle compression. 

THAI MASSAGE
90 MIN $365
A blend of stretching, acupressure, and healing arts helps to adjust the skeletal 
structure and increase flexibility, leaving you feeling relaxed and rejuvenated. 
Loose-fitting workout gear or yoga attire are required for this treatment.

DESERVING MOTHERS MASSAGE
60 MIN $240 | 90 MIN $340
A much deserved treatment for the mother-to-be, this massage improves 
circulation and provides a gentle, soother touch for expectant mothers. 
Designed for expecting mothers who are in their second trimester or further along.

COUPLE’S MASSAGE
60 MIN $490 | 90 MIN $690 | 120 MIN $850
Enjoy a side-by-side massage with a partner where therapists work in unison 
to provide a memorable shared experience.

TIME-FOR-TWO
120 MIN $775
Immerse yourself in a Couples Soaking tub infused with bath salts to de-stress 
followed with a 90 min Side-by-Side Massage for an ultimate indulgence in 
connecting with your partner.



IN ROOM MASSAGE
60 MIN $310 | 90 MIN $410 | 120 MIN $490
Relax with a massage in the comfort of your home for the night. Therapists 
will bring the spa to you so that you don't have to brave the cold. In-Room 
services not offered after 8pm.

Facial Treatments
STEIN’S FACIAL
60 MIN $245 | 90 MIN $320
Our expert estheticians will consult with you to customize your experience 
based on individualized skin needs. Indulge in this personalized treatment for 
the ultimate skin rejuvenation

FIRE & ICE FACIAL 
60 MIN $265
This warming and cooling treatment helps stimulate circulation and detoxify. 
You'll notice your skin will feel toned and glowing as our esthetician helps 
to customize to your skin. Perfect if your skin needs a little pick me up or 
feeling seasonal skin changes.



HYDRAFACIAL
60 MIN $310 | 90 min $390
Experience a purposeful HydraFacial® treatment to moisturize, brighten, 
plump, and protect. Using patented vacuum technology to infuse ultra-nourishing 
antioxidants and intensive peptide serums at a deeper level, you will leave 
with an instantly gratifying glow. When you enhance your HydraFacial® 
treatment to 90 minutes, it will include either the proprietary DermaBuilder or 
the Britenol with no additional charge. 

CHAM-BUCHA FACIAL
60 MIN $255
Delight your senses with this bubbly treat. Harness Kombucha's powerful 
microbiome balancing properties which are ideal for repairing and restoring 
the skin's barrier that become compromised from environmental stressors 
including altitude, dehydration and more. Restore balance and luminosity and 
eliminate dull, dried out-of-balance skin with this results driven facial that also 
addresses your personalized skin concerns. Consider rewarding yourself with 
some champagne after. 

APRÈS SKI FACIAL
60 MIN $255
Restore dry, dehydrated, irritated skin through this peptide-infused treatment. 
This targeted post-slope treatment will refresh your appearance while 
promoting a youthful complexion with a plumper, firmer appearance. 
Peptides are game changing signals to your cells to act healthy leaving your 
skin calm, dewy, and ready to face the slopes again. 



HYDROGLOW FACIAL
60 MIN $265
Your skincare expert will use glow-focused formulas from start to finish in this 
service. Uneven texture, discoloration, and dullness are all addressed with 
gentle exfoliation and a hydrating, sensory pleasing jelly mask to seal in moisture 
and improve the absorption of key active ingredients. 

Elevate Your Service
Add-ons created for pairing with any service

CBD | $30 
Enhance any massage with hemp-derived CBD and with additional active 
botanical ingredients, providing your skin with a rich source of antioxidants 
and essential fatty acids. 

1-MINUTE FACIAL | $25 
Enhance any service with this 60 second treatment that instantly smooths, 
plumps, and rejuvenates skin for a fresh, radiant complexion. Not recommended 
for sensitive skin. 

COLLAGEN EYE MASK | $25 
Awaken tired eyes with this no-mess collagen eye mask. 

SCALP TREATMENT | $25 
Improve dry skin on your scalp by adding shine to damaged hair through a 
scalp massage with Moroccan oil. 

ENRICHMENT FOOT MASK | $25 
Relieve the discomfort of dry cracked heels with silky shea butter and cooling 
mint mask. 



Nail Therapies
ALPINE MANICURE
60 MIN $80
A delightfully hydrating treatment for the delicate skin of the hands. This 
hydrating manicure offers an exfoliating scrub and massage to soothe hands 
leaving them looking elegant and well groomed. This manicure is complete 
with a vegan Dazzle Dry® polish application that hardens like a gel but 
breathes and removes like polish. 

ALPINE PEDICURE
60 MIN $95
This moisturizing pedicure offers a relaxing foot soak, hydrating scrub, massage, 
and specialized mask to hydrate and soothe tired feet. This pedicure is 
complete with vegan Dazzle Dry® polish application that hardens like a gel 
but breathes and removes like a polish. 

SHELLAC MANICURE
60 MIN $85
After being cured with a UV lamp, nail care with a shellac manicure results in a 
hardened shell for a long-lasting finish.

MELLOWED OUT MANICURE & PEDICURE
90 MIN $185
A rosemary mint and hemp soak nestles skin into a state of crisp bliss, before 
a sea salt scrub with warm notes of cream. Lasting softness is within reach as 
you end with a round of relaxation of Hemp whipped body mousse. 
 



PARAFFIN ADD-ON | $15
Additional charge to existing treatment.

GEL NAIL POLISH
20 MIN $25
Additional charge to existing treatment.

GEL NAIL POLISH REMOVAL
20 MIN $25
Additional charge to existing treatment.

FRENCH TIP | $10
Additional charge to existing treatment.

HAIR CARE WITH MOROCCAN OIL
 Women’s Haircut & Blowout | $80
 Women’s Shampoo & Blowout | $75
 Gentleman's Haircut | $50
 Partial Foil Highlight | $110

Recovery Lounge - Touchless Services
OXYGEN THERAPY
25 MIN $45 | 45 MIN $75
Supplemental oxygen provides numerous health benefits including high 
altitude relief, mental clarity, and detoxification This treatment is particularly 
beneficial at higher altitudes.

BOOT RELIEF
25 MIN $45 | 45 MIN $75
Boost circulation with this fast flush compression system. A quick session in 
our Therabody ® Jet boots will decrease swelling and stiffness, reduce delayed 
onset muscle soreness, and relieve muscle fatigue.

STRESS MASK
15 MIN $45 | $75
Smart wearable Therabody ® technology helps with sleep, focus, and stress 
through vibration, massage, and heat. A 15-minute session will help to soothe 
headaches, relieve eye strain, and invite calmness into the body and mind. 



Exclusive Wellness
Private yoga, meditations, personal training, and other mindful activities can be 
scheduled and tailored to a private group setting. Sessions subject to availability. 
See Spa Concierge for this health addition to your luxury spa experience.

Reservations
For maximum convenience and flexibility, we recommend that you schedule 
spa sessions in advance of your visit. We ask that you arrive at least 15 
minutes prior to your scheduled appointment so as not to disrupt the length 
of your treatment. Appointments may be guaranteed with a credit card or 
Stein Collection lodging confirmation. As we reserve your appointment time 
especially for you, please provide 24-hour advance notice for adjustments or 
cancellation. No-shows or cancellations within 24-hours of appointment time 
will be billed at the full cost of the service. (855) 876-4395


